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    This short nete presents cleseriptions of some gastropod species of

the molluscaB fa.una from Onbetsu, Shitakaya formation in the Kushiro
coa} field, and Poronai, Momijiyama formation in the Ishikari eoal field,

Hokkaido, whieh are thought to belong to the Oligocene age.

    The stratigraphical positions and fauna} eontents of these formations

have been studied by many stratigrapheys and palaeontologists. IFormer}y

the Onbetsu formation was corre}ated by many authors to the Poronai and

Momijiyama £ormations, while the Urahero gyoup, ineluding the Shitakara
formation in its upper payt, to the upper part of the Ishikari group.
Moreover, this Iatter group and the Urahoro group hacl been eommonly
believed to be unconformably overlaiR by the Poronai and Onbetsu for-
mations.

    Reeently, [[Iisal<atsu YABE (1951) held a view, that the Ishikari group

may be almost contempoyaneous with the Poronai formation. Kiyoshi

AsANo (l950) assumed the lower hal£ of the Poronai £ormation to be
equivalent vgrith the midldle and upper part of the Ishikari group, on
the basis of his studies of the smaller foraminiferal remains,

    Masao MINATo and others (1952), including the present writer him-
self, also yecogRized the close relationship between the mollRscan famkal

contents of the Onbetsu formation, Urahoro group (especially of Shital<ara

formation) and Poronai formation. They stated their opinioms, that the

Poronai molluscan fagna may have already appeared in the Urahoro group
in the Kushiro eoal fie}d.

    DescyibiBg the general eontents of the mollusean faLma o£ these
Oligoeene formations, }E[idezo Takeda (1953) stated that these formations

may be generalizable as t,he "Poronai formation" and that their fossil
fauna may be ealled "Poroiiai fatma".

    Nevertheless, detailed faunal studies of t-hese formatiolts were not

complete. The writer (l958) has made clear some species of Genus
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Ne2)tzenea whieh ha･ve been collected from various horizons of the Palaeo-

gene formations in the Kushiro coal field. Moreover, with the need in

mind for more precise coryelations and better tmderstandiRg of these

£ormatioiis, the writer has undertaken a detailecl study of the faunal
suceession of these strata. AceordiRgly, the writer recognizes, besides

many specles whieh eoBtinue throughotit these formations, as previously

reported and newly aseertained, also some species which are fotmd in
only restricted horizons.

    The fo}lowi"g conspicuous molluscan species are foLind commonly in

the Shitakara, Onbetsu and Poronai formations, namely, Yoldia laz{clabilis,

Y. sob7'ina, PoTtlan(Zia ivatasei, Conchocele bisecta, Pe7ii2)Zoma besshoensis,

Vene7'ica7'dia expansa, Vene7iiea7idia eZli?)tica, Veneoiieaoidia ezoensis,

Maeo7na cf. setiugata, Tuov'itella ?)oo'onaiensis, Scap]zand-eo' mzLZtistodata, etc,

    As for the Kushiro coal field, some eharacteristic species are reeogniz-

able in the Shit-al<ara formation, They are Ne7nocardium ezoense, Chlamys

leushi7'oensis, AJe2)tzenea sho7'oensis, Ne2)t'tenea hz{oiz{hatcti, Molo2)o2)ho7izes

kzeshio'oensis, M. shitakaiiensis, IYpitoniz"n (Bo7'eoscaZa) ya7namotoi,
T2"'7'iezeZa shitaiccvo'ensis, etc.

    On the one hand, the Onbetsu forma.tion is characterized by
Aeila (A.) vigilia, Malletia 2)o7'onaica, P7iol)ea7nzesiz"n iczcshi7"oensis,

ToiochoceTithizcon zvadanz{o}z, Neptzeozea szebca7'inata, Ancist7'olepuis tia?)onicz{s,

Neo2)seplzaea antiq2eior, Tito℃'iez{Za sakhaZinensis, Anti2)lanes o'zegosa,
E]2)itonizmn (Gyo"oseala?) 2)o7'onaiensis and OtiveZla ezoana.

    Moreover, Neptienea clispa7', Scaphancle7' exoana, TzLdiezLla 2'aponica

and T. ishiii may be characteristie species which are restricted to the

upper part of the Onbe£su formation.
    These data may be interpreted not only as providing material on

palaeoecologieal condi£ions but also on the fauRal succession of these
horizoRs, It may be possible on the basis of the successioR of mollusea

to establish a zoning by ftirther detailed studies.

    As one step to analyse the fauna of these formations, the writer wishes

in this short note to describe the following 11 species. Of them 9 species
are new to seience.

    Here the writer wishes to express his sineere thanks to Prof. Masao

MINATo of the Department of Geo}ogy and Mineralogy, for his kind
guidanee cluring these investigations. [Further the writer would offer

his thanks to iMIessys, Satoru UozuMi, Tsutomu FuJm and Jiro Ismi o£
this Department, and to Mr. Toshio YAMAMoTo, a geologist of the
Meiji Coal Mining Company, Messrs. Nagaharu SmGEMoTo, Masayuki

Aom, geologists of Yubetsu Coal IY[ining Compaiky, £or their kind sharing
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                spegies . .. yeologiccal hg'ri.zoiz .

   Epitoni2em (Gyroscata?) poronctiensis Poronai formation, Onbetsu for-

    Matsui n. sp. mation
   E. (Ci･rsotre?na) ezoensis Matsui n. sp. Slii'takaya formation
   E. <Boreoscala) ya7nawzotoi Matsui n. sp. Shitakara formation

   E. sp. ShitakaTa foi'mation
   Ol21vella ezoana Matsui n. sp. Onbetsu formation, Poronai for-
                                        mation
   Molof)ophor?t,s shitakao'ensis Matsui n. sp. Shitakara foTRiation

   T2tdic2ela ishili･i Matsui n. sp. Onbetsu formatioR
   Tu,r･ric2tla shitaharensis Matsui n. sp. Shitakara formtition
   Spirotropis (AntipZanes) y2ebets2c･ensis

    Matsui n. sp. Onbetsu formation
   Scaphantaer mztlti,striata (Tal<eda) Shital<ara, Onbetsu and Poronai
                                        formatio]n
   Scapha,nder ezoana Matsui n. sp. Onbetsu, Poronai and Momiji-
                                        yama formation

of information conneeted with tlais study,

    This study has been financed by a grant from the Scienee Research
Fund of the Ministry of Education, to the directors of which the writer

acknowledges his indebtedness.

                       Description of Species

                      Family EPITONIIDAE
             Genus Epitonize7n ("Bolten") RoEDING, 1798

            Genotype. Il7pttonizdm puo'etioszc7n (LAMARcK)

                Subgeiius Gwoscala de Boury, 1877

          Subgenotype. Epitoniz{on cowzon2{tatzewz (MoNTs.)

         llpitoniz"n (Gw'oscala ?) po7-onaieo2･sis MATsUI n. sp.

                           Pl. I, Figs. 1, 2.

    Shell medium-sized, ta}1; moderately thifi; whorls well-rounded;
gyeatest convexity slightly above the cellter of whorl; suture modera.tely

deep; whorls about 6 (nuclear whorls missing in all specimens at hand) ;

axial seulpture of latter whorls eonsisting of about 10, thin, somewhat

recurved and regular-sized variees. Varices are rather obliquely sub-
parallel to left side of shell, equidistant from one another, eontinuous

whorl to whorl, and cailus not prominent. The interspaees between varices

are slightly concave, 3 or 4 times as broad as the variees; no spiral rib



or strlae present. In the type specimen, basal part of body-whorl missing,

but in one specimen of paratype, basai disk present, limited by a strong,

peripheral, eontinuous keel. Anterior part of the body vLrhorl unfortLmately

missing in all specimens at hand,

    Dimensions.-Diameter of holotype, 14.5mm., Height, 41,7mm.,
        whorls (iiicomplete) 6.

    Oecz"vienees.-PoroRai formation : Middle eoLu'se of Pankemaya zawa,

        'Yubari eity, Ishikarl Provinee. (30em, above the base of for-

        matloB). Collect･, Satoru Uozulyll. Onbetsu forma.tion: Kami--

        shoro, Shiranuka machi, Kushiro Provinee.
    Repository.-}{[olotype, U. IE[. Reg. No. 13311 (U. IEI.-Dept. Geol.

        ]N([in. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Univ., Sapporo,) ; paratype, 13312.

    Re･ma7iks. Only 5 incomplete speeimens of this form are at hand,
This form with 10 varices, strorigly periphei'ai keel, no spiral rib, is very

distiRctive among the reeent ancl tertiary species o£ Japan. This species
seems to belong in subgenus G'y7'oscala oR the basis of its genera} eharae-

teristies, but better inaterial is needed to determine anything more
definite.

    Epitonizcm (Gy}'oscala) efii,nge7'i DuRI-IAM (1937) is a eomparable

species but the present speeies is specifically differeRt in rather strong

variees and promiReRt basal keel.

                Subgenus Ci7'sot'i'e7na M6RcH, 1852

           Subgenotype. ,IZ]pitoni2{m va7'icoszem (I"AMARCK)

          Epitonize･}}z (Ci7'sot7]ema) e2oensis MATSUI n. sp.

                        PL I, Figs. 3, 4, 5.

    Shell of moderate size, thiel< and massive, high-truneated; whorls

weil-rounded, closely coiled; nuelear whorls lost iii a}1 speeimeRs at hand;

number of whorls tmcertain, prebably about 7 or more; eaeh whoyl neariy

semicireular in outline, relatively low, its height sometimes less than

two-thirds its width; separated by distinet impressed sutures from the

next higher or lower whorls. Eaeh whoyl crossed by 12 to 14 stroRgly
refiexed varices vaz"ying from thin to heavy. 'l]he varices refieeted

posteriorly, bending slightly baek as they leave the suture and then
straightening out to form a slight coyonating point just be]ow the suture.

[IJhe interspaees betweeR the varices rather fiat, nearly four times as

wide as the base of varices, aRd ornamented with faint spiral ribs.

    The base of the body whoxl slightly angulated almost forming a basal
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keel, Aperture s}ightly ovate; outer ]ip thiekened by last varix; inRer lip

with callus of same width as outer lip on lower portion,

    Di･nzensions.

                       Height Diameter Apicalangle
    Holotype 31 mm. (Upper part 18 mm. 240
                         missing)

    Paratype 39 (. ) l7 240
       . 25.5 (. ) 12,5 230
    Oeezei'o'ences.-Shitakara formatiop- : Shitakara-gawa, 2 l{m. upstream

        from the Yubetsu eoal miRe; Kamishoro, Shiranuka maehi,
        Kushiro Provinee.
    Reposito7'y.-Holotype, U. II. Reg. No. 13315; paratype, U, }I, Reg.

        No. 13313, l3316.
    reeona･7iks. ORIy 4 specimens of this form are at the writer's disposa}

for study. A]l of them are eharacteristic ln respeet to nuixLerous fairly

spiral ribs, 12 to 14 prominent- vayiees and s}ightly angulated basal keel,

The indieations are that these speeimens may belong to subgenus Cio'so-

inoe7na, and may be speeifically distlnguishable from all hitherto l<nown
forms.
    This speeies is c}osely related to Zl]7)itoozize7n (Ci'j'sot7xe77za) sazendeo'si,

TEGLAND (1933), reported from the Oligocene of the West Coast of
North America. But this form is distinguishable from the latter, in that

the varices aTe thiR, an(l the ii3terspaces between the variees are oyna-

mented with numerous adjacent spiral ribs, while the latter has yather

heavy varices aRd 3 spiral seulptures on the region of greatest eonvexity.

    IU?)itonize7n hospitztm NAGAo (1928) and Epitoni7tm s7.eb7nac2t･ZoszL7n

NAGAo (1928) from the Palaeogene of Kyushu, Japan, are also a}lies of
the present speeies ln general out}ines, but they have a larger apical angle
a･nd Iess numerous variees.

    rc?)itonizL7n (BooheoscaZa) nagaminensis OTul<A (1934) from the
Mioeene of northwesterR Iwate, Ja,pan, is of the same eategory as the
present form, as far as its outer ferm is eoncerned, but the former has

a small and Iess Rumerous spira,l threads. The neviT species has a more
rnassive shell and s}ightly angulated basal keel.

                Subgenus Bo7ieosca,lct KoBELT, 1902

          Subgenotype. ZZ]?)itonizc7n g7'eenlanclieum (PERRy)

         E7)itoni'ee･n?, (Bo7'eoscala) ･1?/aina'}notoi MATsul n. sp.

                      PI. I, Ii"ig's. 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b.



    Shell of moderate size, strong; apieal angle about 240; vLThorls 6

(ineomplete), each whorl rather infiated, its heig'ht being a half of its

width; sutures faiyly deep; about 14 varices on the ultlmate whorls,
erossed by 10 or more slightly-elevated splrals, with wide interspaees

occupied by secondary and tertiary spiral striae; eaeh varix reflexed

against the eorresponding one of the preceding whorl and depositk3g a
triangular area of callus in the ad,iaeent sutural area; some variees much

heavier than the others but usually equidistant; the inte]rspaces are about

5 times as wide as the varices; the spiral seulptures are not censpieuous,

and they being more erowded nearer the suture than in area distant
form it, spiral seulptures never erenulate the edge of the varices.

    Base of the body whorl marked bv, a contimious prominent keel,
which ereiiulates the edge of the varices. vvrhile below the l{eel there is no

evideiice of ally spiral ornameR£ation. Aperture ovate, somewhat higher
than wide, outer ]ip broken, inner lip thin.

    Dimensions.-Diameter of holetype, 21.5mm., height, 60.5mm.,
       whorls (ineomplete) 6.
    Oee2""7'e7zees.-Shitakara formation: Shoro coal mine, Shiranuka

       machi, Kushiro ProviRce.
    Repositoow.-U. H. Reg. No. 13318 (holotype), 13319.
    Rema7'ics. 'I]he species minutely examined by the writer were eollected

from the middle part of the Shitakara formation by Toshio YAMA.MoTo.
These specimens are eharacteristic in respeet to the about l4 varices with

triangu}ar eallus deposits, about le primairy spirals, numerous secondary

and tertiary spiral striae, fairly deep sutures, promiRent continuous basal

I<eel. Judging from these charaeteristies, this speeies may belopg to the

subgenus Bo7ieoscaZa. This form resembles li7?)itonizem (BoTeoseaZct) ?lal)ei

NoMuRA (1937) from upper ]X(Iiocene, Mashiba formatlon of Iwate
Prefecture in geReral aspeets, but the present shell has a large size,

somewhat heaviey varices and weaker spirals than that speeies.
    E7)itoni7c7n (Bo7'eoscaZa) eondoni DAII and llJ. (B.) eonclonii var.

qzeimpe7'ense DuRHA]y[ (1937), the common speeies of the Oligocene in

the West Coast regioB of North Ameriea, resemble rather elosely the
present species although, the shells of the former have less Rumerous
heavy varices.

                      E?)itonize"z sp, indet.

                          I]L I. ]F'ig. 8.

    Shell large, fairly heavy; only 2 complete whorls are preserved,
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greatest convexity slightly below center of each whorl ; suture fairly deep ;

18 to 20 heavy axial-varices, each refiexed against the corresponding varix

of the preceding whorl and depositing a triangular area of callus in the

adjacent sutural area, On eaeh lnterspace of these heavy axial vaylces

are two or three faint secondary variees,

    Diamete7'.-28 mrn.

    Occzer7'ence.-Shital<ara formation: Shoro coai miiie, Shiranuka

        maehi, Kushiro Province.
    Re7)osito7'･y.-U, }i[, Reg. No. 13320.

    Re7na7'ks. Only two fragmental specimens were brought fyom a river

cliff of the Shoro gawa near the Shoro coal mine. The present speeimens
are doubtlessly quite Lmique in their large form and eharaeteristie varices,

in which features they are easily separable fyom all the hitheyto l<nown

fossil species of the genus li7pitoni･zmn. But the writer thinks that it

may not be at all reasonable to give a speeific name for sueh imperfect-
materials,

                       Family OLIVIDAE
                  Genus Olivella SwAiNsoN, 1931

                Genotype. OZivct pzw'p7.e7'ata SWAINSON

                   OIivelZa ezoaoza ]Y[ATsul n. sp.

            Pl. I. Figs. 9a, 9b, 10a, IOb, 11, 12a, l2b, 13a, 13b.

    Shell smal}, moderately elongated; whorls four and a half; surface

smooth except for faint growth llnes; sutures fi11ed vLTith callus, btit on

weathered specimens the ealltis is sometimes eroded and the sutures appear

grooved. Columella short, almost straight.

    Basal faseiole broad, and coveTed with low folded callus. Aperttire

Iong and narrow, acuminate posteriorly, deeply notehed in froRt. Three

or four medial plications on the eolumella. These plications appear o-

about the middle or lower half of the imier lip, become broad in front

and extend outwards on a callus which eovers the basal fasciole. Outer

lip simple, basal notch broad and deep.

    Dimensions,
                      Length Width
      Holotype 15.5 mm. 6,2 mm.
      Paratype 14.5 5.3 (bocly whorl exfoliated)
                      13.6 6.0         7}         . 11.5 5,5 (lower pai"t missing)
                      18.0 8,O         !r
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    Oceze7'o'enees.-Onbetsu formation: Berutsunai gawa, Akan mura;
        Shakubetsu coal mhie, Onbetsu muya; Kainishoro, Shiranuka
        machi, XIushiro Pyovinee.

        Poronai formation: Momijtyama, Yubari eity.
    Re?)osi･to7'yn-U. H. Reg. No. 'l3323 ,ho}otype), 13324, 13325, 13326.

    Remarks. rVhis speeies has been eol]eeted fyom the Onbetsu formation

in the Kushiro eoal field and from the uppermost part o£ the Poronai
formation in Yubari coal fie]d. This small shell may be distiBguished by

its slender outliRe, two or three medieal plications, broad basal faseiole aiid

deep basal notch.

    No allied speeies are known in Japan exeept Olivella consoblina
(Lischl<e) (OTul<A, 1934) and O. izva,kiensis NoMuRA and II{ATAI (1936),

']]he present species difiiers in having byoader outlines and a more slepder

body whorl, thaii i,zvakiensis. Ol21veZla consoblinct differs £yom the speejes
under eonsideyation in respect to its more aeLiminate spire.

    Olivellct onathe7vsoniil GABB. (WEAvER, 1942) is also akin to tke

present species, but the aperture of the former is longer and the spire

more aeuminate.
    This speeies iR general outline resembles Acteon zcmpqzeaens21s TuRNER

(1938), but differs iR generie eharacters of the broad and deep basal
notch, in the anterior end of the aperture.

    Aneilla sz{avis YoKoyAMA (1926), from southern Totomi, differs in
broader otitline alld acuminate spire,

    xdlneilZa bZakele2/ensis DuRHAM (1944) is also very similar to this

speeies in geneyal outliBe, but this form is easily dist,inguished from it

having medial plicatioRs on the eolumella. Ancilla blakeZeyensis has
smooth columella a.nd no plieation.

                     Family NASSARIIDAE
                 Genus Atrolopo7)ho7'zLs GABB. 1869

          Genotype. Bztlli,a (Adolo7)o?)ho7'z{s) striata GABB.

             A4olopo?)ho7'us shitaR;a7'ensis ]YEA[I]sul n. sp.

         Pl. I. Figs. 14a, 14b, 15. Pl. II, Ii"igs. Ia, lb, 2, 3a, 3b.

    Shell small, broad fusiform, spire modeyately elevated; whorls about

four or five; earlier vgThorls rotmdiy eoRvex. The other whorls with a

wel} marked shoLilder. Surture distinet and eanalieulated. UItimate
whor] slightly coneave between suture and periphery, but roLmdly convex

at peripheral zone. Surfaee ornanientecl by ntimerous longitucli"al and
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transvez'se yibs whieh give the micldle portion of the whorls a tesellated

appearance. The ribs are strengest on the lower portion of the ultimate

whorl. These longitudinal plieae of growth, about re5 to 20 in number,

are rather high ancl wide. ']]he interspaees coneave, slightly narrower
than the ribs themselves. The axial ribs are rat,her sharp, five in number

on eaeh whorl, 12 to 15 on ultirnate whoyl, but sometimes, on the lower
portion of the body whorl, they (iisappear.

    Aperture broad aRd e}ongated, anterior ftotch is deep, eanal short,
wide, recgyved; inner lip with callus, outer Iip thin and smooth.

    Di77ze72sio7zs.

                      Helght Diarneter Apical Angle
      Holotype 21.0 mm. 13.4- mm. 470
      Paratype 18.6 12.e 480
         . 23.0 (tipper part 14.3 490
                          missing)

         . 18.5(.) 108 460
         . 19.7 13.e s2o?
    Ocezeo"o"enees.-ShitRkara formation: A river cliff ot,"' the Shoro gawa,

        Aear Shoyo eoal mine, Shiranuka maehi, Kushiro ?rovinee.
    Reposito,'y,-U. ff. Reg. No, 13331 (holotype), 13332, 13333, 13334,

        13335,
    Reo7?ark:s. This speeies from the Shitakara formatloii is specifieally

eharacterized by its yelatlvely high spiTe, eomparatively mayked shouldey,

numerous longitudinal and traiisverse ribs, byoad apert,ure and slightly

recurved short canal.

    From amongst the hitherto reported forms from Japan, the present
one shows some resemblance to MoZopophonLs 2vatanabei OTuKA (1937),
M. kieshi7'oensis TAI<EDA (1953), and Nctssa aenseZZineata NAGAo (1928).

The present speeimens, however, are different from M. 2vatana,bei, repoTted

from Joban co31 field by Yanosuke OTul<A, in yespect to having a remayl<-

able shoulder and axial ribs;the latter dees not have these eharaeters.

    M. kzeshiroe7zsis is also eomparable in respect te its otttline, but is

distiltguishable by lower spire, lack o/f axial ribs, shayp and numerous

longitudinal ribs.

    Nassa･ clenselineata, reported from Yamaga beds in Chikuho coal
fieid, is slightly similar in the eharaeters of ]ongitudinal and transveyse
ribs,

    Of the many speeies from the West Coast of North Ameriea, Molopo-
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7)ho7'7Ls dall

But it has

                  M. MATsul

i ANDERSoN et MARTIN (WEAvER, 1942), is a eomparable form.

gTeater convexity of boCly whorl and irregular axial ridges,

                   Familv TURBINELLIDAE
                        v
             Genus T'teclic2tl･a (BoZten) RoEDING, l798

                 GeRotype. A4zt,7'ex s7)i7'i,ll'e{s ILINNE

                   T2{di･e7e-la ishi,ii MATsul lk sp.

                          Pl. II. Fig, 4-･

    Shell depressed fusiform with very short spirmre consisting o'£ 3 or 4
"Thorls, they are conically hifiated; apical angle about 900 ; whoyls alrnost

smooth exeept for the revolving angle at lovLTer poytion of each one. Body

whorl with two revolving angles, Lipper one is situated at base of upper

surface of whorl and forms a keel, the lower at middle of base. On these

angles of body whorl, there are sharp long spinose nodes,

    Aperture broad, ova} and narrowing a short distanee from anterior
end of eanal. Canal narrow, straight and very long; eolumella thiel< and

smooth exeept one gentle fold on the anterior part of lt,

    Dim,ensions.-Height of type speeimen 31.5 mm., maximurr} diametey
        of the body whorl 14.0 mm., length of the aperture and eanal 25,O

        mm., width of the aperture about 5 mm,
    Oecz"irence.-Onbetsu forrnation: a river eliff 2km. east of Karrii-

        atsunai railway station, Urahoro mura, Tokaehl Prevince.

    Re7)ository.-U, H. Reg, No, 13336.

    Re7na7'ks. OR}y some imperfect speeimens for this speeies were
fouRd in the middle and upper part of the Onbetsu formation. The present

speeime"s are doubtlessly quite tmiqL}e in the ehayaeters of the shell, vlz.,

depressed shape, very Iong and straight eanal, exeavated colLimeila bearing

a fold, two rows of spinose nodes on the bocly whorl, of whieh the upper

is situated on the kee}. Because of these features, the writer believes that

the present forms may belong to the genus T2edic?,ela.

    [Vhis genus is a very rare foym in Japan, as Hidezo fl]AKEDA (1953)

pointed out. iEIitherto on}y oRe species has been reported from the
Poronai forrr}ation by ll. TAKEDA. Tzedic2ela ia?)oni･ea is somewhat similar

to the present form, but can be distinguished frem the latter speeifically

by the festooned whorl at the sutural part in the last whorl, distinct keel,

but lack of tubercles on the last whorl and by its srnooth (?) coltimel}a.
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                       I"amily TURRMAE
                Genus [Z"7too"iczda ScH]ylAcHER, 1817

              GeRotype. Tze7o"ieztla .fTa,)n･)?2ea ScHMAcl{ER

               T2"'7oiczela, slbitaka7'ensis AdiATsUI n. sp.

               Pl. II. Figs. 5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 9, IOa, 10b, 11, 12.

    Shell small, slender, elongate, fusiform; al)ex aeute; sutuye dlistinet;

whoyls 6 or '? iB number and rather long between suttu'es; shouldered at

summit, more or Iess reeeding belovir, areas between suture and shoulder

concave ; lower surfaee of whorls slightly convex ; surface obliquely noclose

and sculptured by Rumerous faint spiral ribs, All of them aye eenfined
to the interspaees of angulated shoulder and the surfaee below it. Inter-

spaces between spiral ribs are broad, shailow and coneave bottomed. Their

width nearly equal to spirai ribs themselves. Surfaee of body whorl
sculptured with faint close set longituclinal ribs, too, whieh are undulating

aRd coTrespond to the sharply ineised posterior sinus; apex of sinus
above the angular shouldey.

    Canal inodeyately long and nearly straight; iimer lip smooth, plication

uncertain; outer lip thin, aperture narrow and elongate.

    Di7nensions.

      Holotype: Altitude to broken end of eanal 10mrn., diamete}' 7,8

                mm., elevatlon of spire 12.0 mm,, angle of spire 250.

                       }Ieight Diameter ApicalAngle
      Paratype 22.0 mm, 8,2 mm, 25e
         ,, 22.5 8.5 240         . 23.0 10.0 27o         . 16.0 6,O 24o         ,, 22.5 9.3 270
    Occztoo'ences.-Shitakara forma'tion: a river cliff on the Shoro gawa,

        iteay Shoro eoal mine, Akan rnachi, Kushiro Provinee.

    Re?)osito7'y--U, H. Reg. No. 13339 (holotype), 13340, 13341, 13342,
        13343, 13345.
    Re7ncto'ks. This obliquely noded, elongate fusiform Gastropoda is

abundant in Shitakara £ormation at the type locality and in Shoro-Shira-
mU<a district. [l]he eharaeteyistie features of the speeimens are prominent

nodes, shayply incised posterior sinus and yather stepped form seulptured

by nurnerous falnt spira}s and longitudiRal ribs.

    The generic position of this specles is not quite eertain, but it was



previously referred to Tzcr7'iezLla as it resembles T7"g7'ic･zeZa sob7'i,na (YoKo-

YAMA) (1932) aRd T. ･zva,shingtone'n,sis (WEAvER) (1942).

    [I)he writer exauiined about 50 individual speelmens and yeeognized

a variation from the typieal forrn (see Pl. II, fig. 9) viz,, round angular

and almost degenerated nodes; they aye shewn i}i figs. 5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 12.

    Tze7'7'ic7ela ?.vashingtonensis (WEAvER) fyom the ILineolR formation in

Noxth America, is most nearly yelated to the present speeies but the

former specifieRl}y differs in its disth}et angular whorls and numerous

nodes.

    The specimens at hand also somewhae resemble Tzt7'o'iczeZa. sobo':inae-

fo7n7?zis NoMURA (1937), which was deseribed and illustyatecl fyom Pliocene

of Tosa, iR respeet to its pyomiRent nodes, but diffey £rom lt Rot only ln
their outlines but also in their setdpttire.

                    Genus Spi7'otro?)is SARs, 1878

               Genotype. Spio'ot7io?)is ca7:inata PHiLIPPI

                 Subgenus Antiptanes DALL, 19e2

         SubgeRotype. Ple?Lrotoma (Szere7t,Za) ?)ervesa GABB.

         S2)i7'ot7'o7)is (tdSnti7)Zanes) 2I?ebetszeensis A(ATSUI n. sp.

                        Pl. II. Figs. 7, 8.

    Shell sma}}, eloikgate pagoda-form, apical ang}e about 400; whorls

6 or 7 iR mimber; suture deep; eaeh whor} is characterlzed by a very
pronotmced a,ng}e sltuated at about twe-thirds the dlstaBce of the Iength

of the wkorl between the suture; the ang}e between the upper and lower

surfaee of eaeh whorl is approximately 900. 0n the angulate portion

of body whorl aRd penultima,te whorl, somewhat pyominent nodes aye
formed by the longitudinal ribs,

    The surface above the }<eel is veyy slightly collcave, and below the

angle, it is straight or very slightly eoncftve. Surfaee of whorls is oyna-

mented by growth lines and faint spiral ribs; growth lines show the
eharacteristic of a posterior sinus whieh reverses just above the angle;

aperture sub-pyri£orm, outer lip thin, iRner lip with narrow ea}lus; eanal
moderately elongate and nearly straight.

    Di7nensions.

                      Le"gth Diarrietey AplealAngle
      Holotype 21.6 mm 9.2 mm 380
      Paratype 20,O 8.5 400
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     Occ2":o'eizce.-Onbetsti formation: Okuyo}<zmnai zawa, near Yube£su
         eoal mine, AkaR muya, Kushiro Provinee.
    Re2)osito7"y.-U. IEI. Reg. No. I3,D)37 (holotype), 13338.

    Rema･i'ks. This sm.",ll shell which was ob£ained from the upper part
 of the Onbetsu foxmation in Yubetsti coal mine area, is charaeterized by

 its eoi[npayatively high pagoda-foi'm spire, sharply angulated whorls,

 elongate aper£ure, rather }ong eanal aikcl notched skoulder band.
    Amongst the hitheyto yeported speeies from Japan, Plezeo'otoma sztb-
 deeli,v'i,s YoKo¥AMA (1'926) resembles the p}"esent form. But the present

 species diffems from the formey in having smaller sheil, }onger eanai aRd

 prominent l<eel.

    An O}igoce-e speeies from the West Coast of North Anieriea, Hemi-
pZeze7ioto･mct bo7igensis (TEGLAND) (WEAvER, 1942) can be differentiatetl

by its larger £oym, and by having no nodes on any whorls. S?)i7ioto'o2)is
dieke7'soni (WEAvER) reportecl from Upper Oligocene of southern A}aska

by B. IJ. CLARK (1932) is somewltat similar but k posesses 10 whorls,
numerous faintly revolving ribs and prominent keel with 3 rounded ribs
on it.

                   Family SCAPHANDRIDAE
                 Genus Seaphandeo' MoNTFoRT, 1810

                 Geltetype. Bzella Zigna･]iia ILINNAEus

                 Sccephancleo' mzti'tisto:iceta ([l]AKEDA)

                  Pi. II. Figs, 14, 15a, 15b, 16a, 16b.

1953, Cyl'ich･n(e ･}ntc')'t'istr'ia･t(e ll]AKED.･t: Geol. See. Hold<aido Association Coal Min.

     Teeh. Studies on Coal Geo]. No. 3. pp. 61-62, Pl. IV, figs. 1-4, IO; PI. V, fig. 7.

    Doctor }Iidezo TAKEDA, in his paper entitled, "[l]he Poronai li"ormatioR

(Oligocene Tertiary) of Hokl<aide and South Sakhalin and its Fossil
Erauna", gave a general description of Cz/lichna 7nu7'`tisto'iatce [I]AKEDA.

[E[e examined 5 specimens ancl figured 3 forms, which came from the
Onbetsu formatioR in the KLishiro coal field and fyom South Sa.khalin.

[His description was based upon a study of rather exfoliated specimens.

    [Iihe present writei' found numeroLis specimens o£ this genus from
not only the Onbetsu formation but also from the Shitakaxa formation,

developing along the Shital<ara gawa. and in the Sltoro coal mine area.

A few specimells were found also from the middle and basal part of the

Porona.i foymation in the Ishikari coal field. In the matexial from these

iocalities a number of the specimens are practically ideRtical with those



of Cytichnct mze?'tist･}]iata TAKEDA. [l]hese specimens iiow Lmder study

axe eharacteyized by oval otitlille, aperture very wide in front.

    Aeeordi]3g to the observation of present specimens and TAI<EDA's

original description, the present wyiter believes that £hese speeimens may
belong to Genus Sca2)hancleo'; Genus Cz/lichna has more narrow cylindrical

outliRe and narrow elongated aperture.
    The fo}lowing is 'Il]AKEDA's origiRal deseription of the speeies.

    "Shell small, thin, eylindrieal, gradually tapering toward both ends,

fiat on top, lower and rotmdly pointed. Spire involute with a smal} apical

coneavity; aperture long and narrow, dilated below; outey lip thin, ex-

panded. Surface ornary}ented with rnany spira} fiat ribs, over 40 in

number."
    Oeezeov'enees.-Shitakara formation: Shitaka,ra gawa, near Yubetsu

        coal mine, AkaR mura; Shoro gawa, Rear Shoyo eoal mine,
        ShiranLd<a machi, Kushiro Pyovince.
        Onbetsu formation: Kamishoro, Shiramd<a machi; Shakubetsu
        eoal mine, Shakubetsu mtira, ]Kushiro Province.
        Poronai fonnation: Ponbetsu coal mine, Ikushunbetsu eeal field.

    Repositoo'y.-V. I[[. Reg, No. 13348, l3349, 13350.

                  Scaphande7" ezoana MATSUI n. sp.

                   Pl. II. Figs. 13a, 13b, 17, 18, 19.

    Shell large in size for £he genus; elongate, subeylinclrieal, broad
anteriorly; attenuate posteriorly, apex imperforate; outer lip produeed

eonsiderab}y above £he she}l; whorl byoadly and gently eonvex.
    Surfa,ce ornamentation co]isists of about 50 to 6e deeply ineised,

narrow, spiral striae, which alternate vLTith broad fiat-topped ridges, in-

ereasing in its width on the medial portion of the bodywhorl to as much

as three or four times that oR aRterior and posterior ends.

    In oBe speeimen, surface ornamented with fine Iines of growth;
spiral yibs and growth lines make a reetangular network.

    Aperture ra,ther naryow, dilated near the anterior eRd into an ovate

 shape. The course of the partial part of im3er lip is not iinueh defiected

 to the left. [l]est rather thiek, ou"cer lip thin, very geiktly arehed in the

 greater part of its Iength and eonvex near the eiid; inner lip eovered
 with a fairly heavy callus anteriorly,

    Di7nensions.
                            Height Width of body whorl
        Ho}otype 36.0 mm. 21.0 mm.
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        Para£ype 29.5 mm. 17.4 Tnm.           ,, 27.5 l6.0
           . 24.5 13.2
    Occz{･]'･iie7?ces.-Poronai foymation: Uppei' part of Poronai fermation,

        in Miruto distriet, Ishikari eoal field.

        Momijtyama forrr}ation: Momijiyama, Yubari city.
        enbetsu formation: Kamishoro, Shiyanuka maehi; Shinkushi-
        takara ga,wa, Akan mura, Kushiro Province,
    .leepositoTy.-U. }{. Reg. No. 13351 (holotype>, 13352, 13353, 13354.

    Re7narlts: Among the forms hitherto reeorded from Japan,
Sca?)hande7' ･nzzc7't21st'i:iata (TAKEDA) (1953) ls allied to this form; but the

present species, described and illustrated here, is specifically distiRguish-

able from lt by Iarger, more slender outline and narrower aperture. The
eourse of a part of the inner lip is less defiected to the lefe than it is in
S. ･]･nzco'tistl"iata.

    [l]his form rather elosely Tesembies Seaphanale7` zvashingtonsis var.

go7'elonii TEGLAND (1933), a eornmon species in the Blakeley formation

(Upper Oligoeeike), Northwest Coast of North Ameriea. The prineipai
differeRce is that the latter has a relatively slendeir body whorl vLrith

numerous spiral ribs.

    Seaphander aZaskensis CLARK (1932) is also akin to the present
species, but the former has a rather broad aperture orRamented with
less number of spiral ribs.

    Cylichna pazepe7;ezela NAGAo (1928) from the Palaeogene of Kyusyu,

Japa-, is somewhat allled to this speeies, but the foTmer is smaller and

i£s anterior and posterioy ends are broader than those of the latter.
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Figs.

Figs.

Figs.

Fig.

Figs.

Figs.

                 Explanation of II'late l.

1, 2. 2i7pito?}･inem (Gy'}'oscala?) poro7zailensis MATsul n. sp, U. H. Reg. No. 13311

  (holotype), 13312. ×1.
3, 4, 5. Epitoniiwn (Cirsot?'e7na) ezoe"zsis MATsul n. sp. U. H. Reg. No. I.3315

  (holotype), l3313, 13316. figs. 3, 5. ×1; fig. 4xl.8.
6a, 6b, 7a, 7b. Epi,ton?12{,7n (Boreoscala･) ya7namotoi MArr,cr.,ul n. sp. U. H. Reg.

  No. 13318 (holotype), 13319. ×1.
8. Epiton･i2,t･?n sp. U. lt. Re.cr. No. 13320. x1.

ga, 9b, 10a, 10b, 11, IZa, 12b, 13a, 13b. Olivella egoa･na･ MAT.-,u! n. sp. U. }I.

  Reg. No. 13323 <holotype), 13324, 13325, 13326. ×1.4.
14a, 14b, l5. Molopophoint･s shita.kao'ens'is MATsul n. sp. U. H. Reg. No. 13331

  (holotype), 13332. xl.5.
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MATSUI : Oligoeene Mol}usca [l]ERADA ?hoto.
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                   ffxplanaeioR of Plate XI.

Ia, lb, 2, 3a, 3b. Molo2)ophoJ'us shita,ka･ensi,s MATsul n. sp. U. H. Reg. No.

  13333, 13334, 13335. ×1.5.

4. Tudictela, ishiii MATsul n. sp. U. H. Reg. No. 12336. ×1,
5a, 5b, 6a, 6b, 9, 10a, IOb, ll, 12. T'icrrictela shitaka.re7zsis MATsul n. sp. U. H.

  Reg. No. I3339 (holotype), 1334e, 13341, 13342, 1.0,343, l3345. figs. 5a. 5b, 6a, 6b,

   ×1.7; figs. 9, 12, ×1.; figs. 10a, leb, ll, ×1.5.
7, 8. Svirot7'op･is (A･n-t'i,pla･･nes) y2ebetsitensi･s MATsul n, sp, U. H. Reg. No. 13337

  (holotype), 13338. ×1.
I4, l5a, l6b, lga, l6b. Sca,phan(ler 7nnt,rti,str･ia･ta･ ([rA.I{EDA) U. R. Reg. No. 13348,

  135'49, 13350. fig. 14, ×1; figs. 15a, 15b, 16a, 16b, ×1,6.
I3a, l3b, 17, 18, l9. Scapha･nder ezoaoza, MATsul n. sp, U. H. Reg. No. 13351,

  (holotype), 13352, 13353, 13354. figs, 13a, 13b, xl.2; figs. 17, 18, 19, ×1.
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MATSul : eligocene Mollusca TERADA Photo.


